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ABSTRACT

Crude naphtha consists of variable hydrocarbons and undesirable compound such as

sulphur which must be removed to prevent corrosion and environmental problems.

Existence of sulphur compound also results in deactivating the catalysts, disrupting

the catalysts performance, lowering the conversion and selectivity and increasing the

temperature that need to be applied for a particular amount of conversion. Therefore

this research is done to developa modelling for a trickle bed reactorofthe processof

removal the organic sulphurfrom a crude naphtha. Deep desulfurization is necessary

becausesulphurcontent in crude oil is getting higher and higher while the regulated

sulphur limits are becoming lower and lower. The essentials of the chemistry and

catalysis are well established. There is a great need for reactor development to

improveefficiencyand economics. Modellingcan be great help in this direction. A

dynamic plug flow heterogeneous one dimensional (ID) model was developed to

simulate the temperature, concentration profile change alongthe reactorand change

a few parameters suchas LHSV and H2/CH ratio to observe the effecton decreasing

the sulphurcontent. The modelling is based on the mass and enthalpybalance of the

reactions.
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ABBREVIATIONS AND NOMENCLATURES

&s Liquid- solid interfacial area per unit volume ofthe reactor
&i Gas - liquid interfacial area per unit volume ofthe reactor

U9 Superficial velocity of gas phase
uL Superficial velocity of liquid
Cai1 Molar concentration ofhydrogen in liquid
cbiL Molar concentration ofcomponent sulfur in liquid
r s Molar concentration ofhydrogen inside the solid
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R Gas constant
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H Henry constant
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LHSV Liquid hourly space velocity
Klc Gas-liquid mass transfer
Kis Liquid-solid mass transfer
Pi Density of liquid

Cr, Heat capacity of liquid
AH,- Heat ofreaction

Pb Catalyst bulk density
Kr Reaction rate constant

rJ Rate ofreaction
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of Study

Hydrodesulphurization (HDS), a fundamental step in the production of petroleum fuels, is of

particular important for the improvement of both feed and process products properties. This

result from the basic role of hydrodesulphurization, the process aimed at removal sulfur,

nitrogen, aromatics and other undesired compounds from oil fractions. Apart from protecting the

catalyst in the processes where sulfurand nitrogen compounds act as a catalytic poisons, HDS is

performed to improved products quality in terms of their chemical stability, color, odor and

cetane number.[6,16]

Hydrodesulphurization of petroleum fractions has gained considerable importance in the

international refining industries in order to meet the stringent environmental regulations.

Hydrodesulphurization of products e.g. naphtha, kerosene/ATF, diesel and cracked gas oils are

carried outto upgrade the products quality and render them environmentally friendly. Apart from

the above, HDS is also used to pretreat the feed stocks for secondary processing e.g. FCC,

hydrocracking, delayedcoking and etc [1].

The hydrodesulphurization process involves removal of sulfur from the complex petroleum

mixture through hydrogenation. The organo sulfur compound loose sulfur on hydrogenation.

Sulfur is released in the form of hydrogen sulphide. The reaction is carried out under moderate

pressure in a trickle bed reactor.

Generally speaking, petroleum crudes are complex mixtures of various organic compounds, and

the major components are hydrocarbons. Large amount of heteroatoms are also included and

their concentrations change depending on their origin. While sulfur is generally the most

abundant heteroatoms , the concentration of sulfur is specifically higher in crudes from the

middle east where 50% of world petroleum deposits exist [2].The compound with these

heteroataoms are distributed aver the entire boiling range, and the concentration of heteroatoms



increases with increases the boiling point. In lighter fractions, sulfur is present in the forms of

thiols, sulfides, disulfides, mercaptans and and thiophenes, while various alkylbenzothiophenes

and alkyldibenzothiophenes are included in the heavier gasoil fraction. [1,2].

Mathematical modeling of any reaction system is very important because it is a powerful tool in

their design, optimization and operation/control. Models are also useful in evaluation of catalyst

and feed stocks. As properdesign, optimization of process parameters and selection of suitable

catalyst are absolutely necessary for profitable HDS operation, it is necessary to have a reliable

and fairly accuratemodel for the purpose.

However, the main goal is to show how the parameters involved can be utilized for real

predictions of the process conditions in industrial plant. In here, the authortried to illustrate how

the severe process conditions (e.g. increasing pressure, temperature and ratio H2/CH) influence

on decreasingofsulfurcontent in products.

Onthe basis of proposed andverified reactor andkinetic model, study wasperformed to seehow

thechanges in theprocess variables change thesulfur content in theproduct.



1.1 Problem Statement

The problems of excessive sulphur in motor fuels is basically related to catalytic cracking,

bringing total sulphur content in motorfuels to up to 95%. In other words, quality parameters of

petroleum fuels are directly associated with the process in question [1]. Because of this,

hydrodesulphurization is a very important process, as these oils are used as feedstocks in

catalytic cracking.

Since various years ago refiners have been subjected to continuous pressure to produce the so-

called low sulphur diesel or other products. This pressure will continue in the near future due to

new and more severe specifications in sulphur content (15wppm since 2006 in the US and

lOwppm around 2008 in the EU) [1]. Catalytic hydrodesulphurization (HDS), a mature

technology with proven commercial experience, has been extensively used to achieved the

current fuels quality, however, in order to fulfil the even more stringent environmental

requirements it is necessary to have a deep understanding on the behaviour of the HDS process

from different points of view: catalyst formulation, process configurations, reactor design, feed

selection, reactor internal, effect ofoperating condition.

It has been recognized that the achievement of almost zero values of sulphur in fuels has to be

done through a combination of more than one of these approaches. The study of some of them

dependstotally or partially on experimental work, e.g. catalyst formulation and feed selection.

However, others (operating condition, reactor design and etc) can be undertaken theoretically via

process modelling and simulation [2].



1.3 Objectives and Scope of Study

13.1 Objectives

The main objective of the present study is to develop three phase mathematical model of trickle

bed reactor for simulating the performance of hydrodesulphurization unit. Kinetic parameters

from literatureare used for simulating the hydrodesulphurization reactorperformanceby ID tank

in series materialand energy balancesand consideringTBR hydrodynamics.

13.2 Scope ofStudy

This research is an attempt to study the kinetic modeling and effect of operating condition and

catalyst behavior towards reactor performance. In this work, the modeling is focused in three

aspects:

1) To obtain a reactor model by mass and heat balances.

2) To find the expressionfor physicochemical properties

3) Investigate the influence of severe process condition (Temperature, LHSV, H2/CH

ratio) on decreasing sulfur content in products.



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

Hydrodesulphurization (HDS), is a key process in every major refinery, it occurs in a

hydrotreating reactor in which not only the elimination of sulfur is obtained, but the cracking of

large organic molecules, and the hydrogenation of olefins and aromatics as well. Compounds

with a low boiling point, are easier to desulfurize than compounds with higher boiling points.

Generally, it is easy to remove sulfur from paraffins and more difficult to remove sulfur from

naphthenes followed by aromatics [1].

In the petroleum refining industry, hydrodesulphurization process is commonly accomplished in

trickle bed reactor. In this mode, gas and liquid flow concurrently downward through packed

beds to undergo chemicalreactions [2-4]. Concurrentdownwardoperationmode is the most used

in practice because it has less severe limitations in throughput than concurrent up-flow and

countercurrent operations [5]. The reactions occur between the dissolved gas reactant and the

liquid phase reactant at the surface of the catalyst. Some of sulfur atoms attached to the

hydrocarbon molecules react with hydrogen on the surface of catalyst to form hydrogen sulfide

(H2S). Thecatalyst used is normally mixed metal sulfides of molybdenum promoted by cobalt or

nickel supported on a high surface area y-alumina [6]. The operating conditions of treatment are

a function of type of feed and desulfurization levels desired in treated product. All

hydrodesulphurization reactions are irreversible and exothermic in nature [7, 8]. The reactions

can be representing as:

N.S + H2 = N + H2S

It has been recognized that achievement of reduced sulfur in fuels has be done through

understanding on behavior on HDS process such as catalyst formulation, reactor design, feed

selection effect of operating condition, etc. In recent years, many works devoted to the numerous

aspects of behaviour in trickle bed reactors, such as hydrodynamics, chemical kinetics, mass and

heat transfer have been published. Macias and Ancheyta [9] have developed an isothermal

reactor model of straight-run gas oil. The process is considered isothermal due to less sulfur



content in lighter gas oils consequent little in temperature changes. Simulation results shown

feed properties and process conditions are the most relevant parameters that play an important

role in determining the performance of reactor. Murali et al. [10] have developed trickle bed

reactor model for hydrodesulphurization reactions by taken diesel as a case study. Feed

vaporization is taken intoaccount to simulate catalyst bedtemperature accurately. Going through

the catalyst bed, the temperature of the reaction mixture rises due to exothermic reaction of

hydrodesulphurization processes. Besides that, the simulation results highlighted the effect of

process variables on the sulfur removal. Simulation result shown the percentages of feeds get

vaporized washigher as the ratio of hydrogen gas to oil increased. Moreover, Jimenez et al. [11]

developed a model for hydrodesulphurization of the vacuum gas oil in a trickle bed reactor,

accounting inhibition effects. The sulfur and nitrogen conversion are improved at high

temperature and pressure while lower LHSV.

Particle size plays an important role in HDS reaction. Extrudate particles are the preferred

catalyst shape for HDS process. Small catalyst particles ranging in 1.3-3.0 mm diameter have

demonstrated that pore diffusion limitation plays an important role in commercial application.

However, the use of smaller particles is impracticable because of the strong increase of the

pressure drop in the catalyst bed. With non-cylindrical extrudate particles relatively lowpressure

drop might be achieved since they have a high external area to volume ratio. Moreover, they

exhibit better diffusion performance. On the other hand, large particles often have low activity

and cause low pressure drop. Therefore, a good selection of particle size and shape has to be

made depending on the type of feedstock and operating conditions in order to optimize catalyst

behavior [9, 12]. Various experimental and theoretical studies of the effect of shape, size and

loading on catalyst behavior have been reported in the literature. Pressure drop limitation,

catalyst pore size and catalyst loading all affect the selection of catalyst shape used in HDS

reactor.

There are many papers focused on the hydrodesulphurization technology, catalysts and reactor

performance. A few mathematical models to describe the performance of hydrodesulphurization

reactors are available. Theavailable information on reactor models is reviewed andan attempt is

made to develop a simplemodel to describe the hydrodesulphurization process in a trickle bed



reactor which canbe useful foroptimizing theprocess conditions anddecision making. Themain

objective of the present study is to develop a plug flow heterogeneous ID model of trickle bed

reactor for simulating the performance of hydrodesulphurization unit. ID model is applied in the

reaction system to predict thetemperature profiles and thechange of species concentration along

the reactor axis. Kinetic parameters from literature are used for simulating the

hydrodesulphurization reactor performance by material and energy balances and considering

TBR hydrodynamics.

2.1 Naphtha and its Composition

Naptha has its origins in decayed living matter, most likely as the result of the action of bacteria

upon dead animal and plant material. Naptha, like petroleum, is a mixture of many organic

substances. The most common substances are summarized in the Table 2.1.

Thetable just below listssome fairly typical virgin heavy naphthas, available forcatalytic

reforming, derived from various crude oils. It canbe seen thatthey differ significantly intheir

content ofparaffins, naphthenes and aromatics:

Typical Heavy Naphthas
Crude oil name =>

Location =>

Barrow Island

Australia

Mutineer-Exeter

Australia

CPC Blend

Kazakhstan

Draugen
North Sea

Initial boiling point, °C 149 140 149 150

Final boiling point, °C 204 190 204 180

Paraffins, liquid volume % 46 62 57 38

Naphthenes, liquid volume % 42 32 27 45
Aromatics, liquid volume % 12 6 16 17

Table 2.1: Typica Heavy Naphthas

Taken from: http://en.citizendium.org/wiki/Naphtha



2.2 Hydrotreating ofHydrogen Sulfide (H2S)

.Hydrotreating is a process in petroleum refining used to remove about 90% sulfur from liquid

petroleum fractions. These contaminants, if not removed from the petroleum fractions as they

travel through the refinery processing units, can have detrimental effects on the equipment, the

catalysts, and the quality of the finished product.

The HDT process involves removal sulfur from the complex petroleum mixture through

hydrogenation. The organo-sulfur compounds loose sulfur on hydrogenation. Sulphur is released

in the form of hydrogen sulfide. The reaction is carried out under the moderate pressure in a

trickle bed reactor.

Being the three phase catalytic reactor the heart ofan HDT unit, this equipment isthen the target

for modeling purposes. In HDT reactors gas and liquid phases (hydrogen and hydrocarbon) are

contacted with a solid phase (catalyst). The reaction occurs between the dissolved gas reactant

andthe liquid phasereactant at the surface of the catalyst.

Depending on whether the main mass transfer resistance is located, three phase catalytic are

operated either with the continuous gas and distributed liquid phase (trickle operation), or with

distributed gas and a continuous liquid phase (bubble operation). Commercial HDT processes

usually operate in a trickle bed regime, with concurrent downward flow of gas and liquid over a

randomly fixed bed of catalyst particles while reactions takeplace [8].



23 Description of three phase reactors

Multiphase catalytic packed-bed reactor (PBR) are operated either with continuous gas and a

distributed liquid phase (trickle operation), when the main mass transfer resistance is located in

the gas phase or with a distributed gas and a continuous liquid phase (bubble operation) [14],

when the main mass transfer resistance is located in the liquid phase, the modes of operation

generally usedin threephaseare: trickleor packed bed reactor (Figure 2.3.1).

According to the reactor design, gas and liquid move cocurrently downflow or gas is fed

countercurrently upflow. In the most applied commercial reactor configuration cocurrent

downflow, the liquid phase flow mainly through the catalyst particles in the form of films,

rivulets and droplets as shownschematically in figure 2.3.2 [15].
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Figure 2.3.1: Trickle bed reactor
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Figure 2.3.2: Schematic representation of liquid flow textures encountered during trickle flow

regime in TBR: (a) particle scale film flow, (b) particle scale rivulet flow, (c) bed scale film

flow, (d) bed scale rivulet flow.

In the case of catalytic packed beds with two phase flow; for straight run naptha

hydrodesulphurization (HDS), from a reaction engineering perspective, large catalyst to liquid

volume ratio and plug flow ofboth phases are preferred, and catalyst deactivation is very slow or

negligible, which facilitate reactor modeling.

2.4 Conventional trickle bed reactors with cocurrent gas-liquid downflow

In a TBR, the catalyst bed is fixed (figure 1), the flow pattern is much closer to plug flow, and

the ratio of liquid to solid catalyst is small. A TBR consists of a column that may be very high

(above 10-30m), that is equipped with one or several fixed beds of solid catalyst, throughout

which gas and liquid move cocurrent downflow.

10



Figure 2.4.1 shows the typical film flow texture found during trickle flow regime in TBR [15]. In

this mode, gas is the continuous phase and liquid holdup is lower. This operation is the most

often used in practice, since there are less severe limitations in throughput than in countercurrent

operation [14].

For gas limited reactions (high liquid reactant flux to the catalyst particle, low gas reactant flux

to the particles), especially at partially wetted conditions. Thus, a downflow reactor is preferred

as it facilitates the transportof the gaseousreactantto the catalyst [12].
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Figure 2.4.1: Typical trickle flow regime (film flow texture)
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2.5 Adsorption

A boundary that separates two phases is known as a surface or an interface. Surfaces show

special properties that are different from those of the phases themselves. For example, the

surface of a solid often shows a strong affinity for molecules that come into contact with it and

which are said to be adsorbed. A simple way of visualizing adsorption is in terms of additional

valence bonds at the surface, which are available for bonding. However, in reality, the situation

is more complex. Adsorption is a process in which atoms or molecules move from a bulk phase

of solid, liquid or gas onto a solid or liquid surface. An example is purification by adsorption

where impurities are filtered from liquids or gases bytheir adsorption onto the surface of a high

surface area solid such as activated charcoal.

Adsorption is to be distinguished from absorption, a process in which atoms or molecules move

into the bulk of a porous material, such as the absorption of water by a sponge. Sorption is more

general term that includes both adsorption and absorption. Desorption refers to the reverse of

adsorption and is a process in which molecules adsorbed on a surface are transferred back into a

bulk phase. The term adsorption is most often used in the context of solid surfaces in contact

with liquid or gases. Molecules that have been adsorbed onto solid surfaces are referred to

generically as adsorbates and the surface to which they are adsorbed as the substrate or

adsorbent.

12



CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

The aims of this work to study and make the modeling of an industrial reactor for

hydrodesulphurization process. General methodology adopted in this research is divided in two

stages:

1) Developnew mathematical modelingofhydrodesulphurization reactor

• Selection of appropriate lumping model

• Use reaction kinetic equation

• Specious mass conservative

• Energy equations

• Data collection

2) Simulation ofmodel equationusing Excelprogramming

• Applythe plantdata into this model and compare the resultachieve with the plant

result

NO

Selection oflump model

Modeling

ii

Developing a computational
approach

Simulation

<Z

Verification ofthe model

I
YES

I
Compare with literature data

13



3.1 Construction of mass balance & enthalpy equations

Reactormodel is one dimensional heterogeneous which included gas, liquid and solid phase. The

reactions occurred in the liquid phase in contact with the catalyst surface, this means that the

reaction occurred between dissolved hydrogen in the liquid phase and the other reactants in the

feed. Belowis the crosssection of the reactor taken; simplified to compartment in orderto obtain

proper reactor model and balance equation. The model (especiallyfor mass transfer) follows the

scheme presented in figure 3. Other than that, the assumptions and model simplifications were

made:

1. The reactor operates isothermally; it means that catalyst, liquid and gas are at the same

temperature.

2. The liquid volume in the reactor remains constant.

3. The velocity ofthe liquid and gas remains constant.

4. External mass transfer is negligible.

5. Uniform pellet properties; catalyst wetting is complete and there is no catalyst

deactivation.

6. There is no evaporation ofthe liquid.

14



The cross sections of the reactor are narrowed to compartment view. In here, the compartments

are separated into three phases which is liquid, gas and solid. The solid phases represent the

catalyst inside the reactor. The arrows show how the reaction occurs and move to the other

phase. The reaction occurs are:

1. Diffusion from gas to liquid phase due to the high solubility and concentration.

2. Diffusion from liquid to solid phase

3. Reaction occurred at the surface ofthe catalyst

4. Diffusion from solid to liquid phase

5. Diffusion from liquid to gas phase

Naptha +
Sulphur (0 H2(g)

Naptha (/) H2S(g)

Figure 3.1: cross section ofthe reactor to compartment view

H2(g)

Particle of the

catalyst
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The mainbalance equationsofthe model are briefly presented:

H2(g) + N.S(Q -> N(/) + H2S(g)

3.2 Mass Balance Equations

Gaseous phase

U„Pi-

rt -^r+^cflH^r gi)

16
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Liquid phase

Naptha : uhCai.-t - uLCaiL + K^.a^^ - cJ)Az

Sulfur compounds: uLq,i-iL = «iAiL + KLStas(CbiL - Cw5)dz

Solid Catalyst

KisJk(C<d ~ Cai5) +K^a^C^ - Cm5) = pBKrCjCbisrifs

3.2 Heats Balance Equations

Liquid phase: uLpLCPJu„t = uLpLCPJLi + MsOu - Tsf)4z

Solid Catalyst: fcLos(Tu - Tsi) = pB £ ^ tj (-A//;)

dCA _

dil/lHSV) " KflPl*
= 6.213 X 1015e-33940/RTCJ.4

3.4 Characteristic of the catalyst bed

Thevoid fraction can be calculated in the following way. Thisequation wasdeveloped for

packed bed of spheres.

sB = 0.38 + 0.073
1 | 0>*A*peq-2)

0Vdpe9) .

The bed density can be evaluated from the equation

Pb = Pv0- - £B) —

17
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The surface area of the particles per unit volume ofthe bed was determined with

at = SS=S> 3.4.3
UPeq

Liquidand gas pressuredrops can be calculated with Ergun equation

££i - *5o(i-£B)2 UjHj i.75(i~gB) Uj2pt -344
Lb eB3 dPeq2 eB3 dp^ • •

Both liquid and gas phase pressure drops can be correlated in terms ofx parameter. For

0.05< #<30 values, the following equations are employed to calculate the two phasepressure

drop in the reactor.

rAPr05/am

] APGL _ 0416
°S APC+APL ~ 0.666+(logx)2

For calculating kGLand k^ the following generalized correlation was used

IS& =7f^f (^-)05 3.4.6

1>A " £t \pU>a) *"M

The liquid holdup (£L) was determined with the following equation

el = 0.185fBat°-33V-22 3.4.8

Liquid Reynolds number was evaluated with

Rei =^ 3.4,

18



The molecular diffusivity of solute A in the liquid is
0.267T

DA - 8.93 X1Q-* 2J—L —3.4.10

Where vh and v^are molar volumes of solute and liquid solvent respectively.

The effectiveness factor (77)111 commercial hydrodesulfurization catalysts has been reported to be

in the range of 0.4-0.6.These low r\ values give 0>1 which may be considered to be within

strong internal diffusional limitations. This assumption will be demonstrated with further

calculations ofThiele modulus. In such a case rj becomes proportional to 1/0.

Density of oil

App ~[0.167 +16.181 xi(r0-0425P°] [~] - 0.01[0.299 +263 Xio-°0603Po] x[^]

ApT =[0.0133 +154.2(pa +App)"2"45] [T - 520] - [8.1 x10"6 - 0.0622 xio-a764tP"+A^p)][r - 520]:
(18)

Dynamic liquid viscosity

HL = 3.141 x 1010(r - 460)~3A*4[log10(APl)]a

a = I0.313[/O510(r - 460)] - 36.447

Gas properties: \ig =26.693 xio-6(PMr)05

19



CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1Hydrodesulfurization basis parameter

m

E

o

E

Sulfur Concentration Vs. Reactor Length
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Figure 4.1.1: Sulfur concentration versus reactor length

Temperature vs Reactor Length
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Figure 4.1.2: Temperature profile versus reactor length
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Figure 4.1.3: Hydrogen concentration versus reactor length

The discussion will cover on the very basis part where all the main parameters such as

temperature, concentration of hydrogen and sulfur were investigated, in order to prove that the

modeling is really works. After that, it will cover where this modeling can be optimize using

others parameter in section 4.2.

Figure 4.1.1 presents the steady state liquid molar concentration profiles of sulfur along the

catalytic bed with concurrent downward flow of gas and liquid. Dueto high reaction rate in the

initial partof the catalyst bed, sulfur concentration decreased rapidly.

Figure 4.1.2 shows the dynamic temperature profiles at the exit of the reactor. Since the

cocurrent operation gave the highest sulfur conversion as was described previously. Therefore,

the highest liquid temperature at the exit of reactor would be also expected. This is because the

reaction involves is a exothermic reaction.
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Figure 4.1.3 shows that forcocurrent operation, theconcentration of hydrogen inthe liquid phase

slightly decreases at the beginning of the reactor until certain point because of the high reaction

rates in this zone, and then it starts to increase by the large mass transfer of hydrogen to the

liquid phase.

4.2 Hydrodesulphurization optimize parameter

Mathematical models for trickle bed catalytic reactor can be very complex due to many micro

and macro effects occurring inside the reactor: flow patterns of both phases, sizeand shape of a

catalyst particle, wetting of the pores of a catalyst with the liquid phase, pressure drop and of

course kinetic effect on the catalyst surface.

A series of simulation was carried out under different space velocity (1.0, 4.0, 6.0 m3m"3h_1),

H2/CH ratio (0.118, 0.354, 0.590 NnvVkg), pressure (40bar), and temperature of 300°C [13].
Each different condition was analyzed for sulfur content and discussed how it will effect to

reduce it more.

Sulfur conversion Vs. Reactor Length

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Reactor Lenght, cm

0.059 Nm3/kg

0.354 Nm3/kg

1.18 Nm3/kg

Figure 4.2.1: Simulation of the reactor by changing H2/CH ratio. Conversion against the reactor

length (LHSV=1 m3mV, T-300°C, P=40 bar)
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Sulfur conversion Vs. Reactor Length

10 11

Reactor Lenght, cm

LHSV 6

LHSV „

LHSV 1

Figure 4.2.1: Simulation of the reactor by changing LHSV. Conversion against the reactor length

(H2/CH ratio= 0.118 Nm3/kg, T=300 °C, P=40 bar)

Simulation was performed by changing process parameters (the ratio H2/CH and LHSV) and

keeping other parameters constant. The influence of these parameters on decrease of sulfur

content was investigated.

Figure 4.2.1, the result obtained by changing the ratio of H2/CH, which are (0.118, 0.354 and

0.590 Nm3/kg). The value for CH isconstant and the only value that varies in this simulation is

the hydrogen amount. By increasing the hydrogen amount, the rate of reaction will increase

rapidly due to mass transfer since morehydrogen will dissolved to the liquid phase(naptha) and

thuspromotes the reaction at the surface of the catalyst. In here, morehydrogen sulfide produced

and as expected slightly smaller sulfur content was recorded in the exit stream of the reactor as

the H2/CH increased.
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Figure 4.2.2, the result obtained by changing the LHSV were in agreement with the role of the

pronounce residence time in the reactor. The smallerthe LHSV, the greatercontacttime both of

the naptha and hydrogen can dissolve and react at the surface of the catalyst to form hydrogen

sulfidewhile at the same time producedtreated naphta.

However the residence time tells us how longthe gas-fluid elements have beenin the reactor, but

it does not tell anything about theexchange of matter between the fluid elements. Still, through

the observation made; the smaller LHSV the better desulfurization.
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CHAPTERS

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

For this project, technical details of the existing researches project on hydrodesulphurization

were collected by carrying out an intensive web search, reports and journal reference. As to date,

the modelling equation is found to be successful apart of some difficulties on understand and

find the right parameter.

A steady state model for a trickle bed catalytic reactor was developed to model

hydrodesulphurization of crude napthacontaining considerable amount of sulphur compounds.

The kinetic parameters were estimated on the basis of journal pilot plant and from here; the

simulation revealed that increase of H2/CH as well as decrease of LHSV had positive effecton

the removalof sulphurcompound from the crude naphta.

From the literature, the expectedresults shown in the following:

1. Bed temperature rises as reactant going downward along the reactor due to exothermic

reaction ofhydrodesulphurization.

2. As the reactor lengthwas increased, the concentration ofsulphurdecreased.

3. The concentration of hydrogen decreased due to the mass transfer occurs; gas phase of

hydrogen dissolved to the liquidphase ofnaphta before it reacts at the catalyticsurface.

4. High H2/CHratio, while low LHSVimprovethe sulphurconversion.
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